
Celebrating time-honored craftsmanship and exceptional personal service since 1963.
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A place that’s easy and comfortable,  

and as unique as you are,  

where heart and hearth become one,  

and where the expression of you and  

how you fit into the world around you is fulfilled.  

Now is the time in your life for that home.
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The promise 
behind our brand:
Each Real™ log home reflects  

a wealth of knowledge and know-

how derived from more than 50 

years of experience and over 

30,000 homes. From personal 

service and custom floor plans to 

extraordinary craftsmanship and 

one of the most pre-cut packages 

in the industry, a Real™ log home 

most comfortably fulfills the dream 

in each of us for a home of our 

own—a place that’s always so nice 

to come home to.

“We used to spend money to vacation in places like this… No matter what kind of day it has been,  
I feel calmer as soon as I return to our log home.” —Sue (and Denny) Bailey, satisf ied Real™ log homeowners



Since 1963, homeowners around the world have found  

comfort in their own Real™ log home, making Real Log 

Homes® one of the world’s most trusted log home brands. 

Helping you find your special place in the world is our inspi-

ration. Providing a log home with rock-solid integrity and 

beauty to last for generations is our passion. Together, we  

can create an extraordinary home where you can just be,  

and be yourself. 

Helping you successfully walk the path to your new home 

depends on more than just nice floor plans and a collection of 

features like wood species or drying methods. It depends on 

great experience, a thorough understanding of what’s important, 

and a deliberate, comprehensive approach to the entire process.

In Real Log Homes you'll find just that—great experience 

and a unique approach to the log home process through 

the five components that matter most: Design, Materials, 

Manufacturing, Construction, and Support. These five 

homebuilding components come together with excellence 

and purpose in your Real™ log home, ensuring a superior 

home AND a memorable homebuilding experience. 

We call our approach HomePath™, and in the following 

pages you’ll discover the important differences that make 

your Real™ log home more comfortable to live in, more 

satisfying to own, and so nice to come home to.

Welcome to Real Log Homes®

Let's get started…
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Your Real™ log home is desiGned To inTernaTionaL 
and naTionaL Codes. That’s important when obtaining financing 

and satisfying zoning requirements for your local building department.



Design

Your Real™ log home is the ultimate expression of you, 

and its design conveys your personal vision. And there’s 

no one better to help you express your vision than 

our specialized design team, one of the most experi-

enced in the industry. Working with your Independent 

Representative, our specialists expertly render your 

thoughts and ideas into workable plans that perfectly 

reflect the home you envision. It’s a master approach 

that provides peace of mind, blending your vision and 

your desire for comfort with the security of a sound 

home. Now, that’s nice to come home to.

CounTLess 
FLoor 
pLans
For an easy start to 

design, browse our 

standard floor plans 

starting on page 63 

and then customize 

based on your needs 

and tastes! Along 

with our standard 

floor plans, you can 

also browse our 

website where you'll 

find these and many 

more from other 

Real™ log home 

owners. What works 

best for you?

numerous LoG paCKaGe opTions:  

Freedom of choice gives you a look all your own. Choose 

from countless options in log profiles, corner styles, and  

wood species. Want more? Add skylights, dormers, porch-

es, balconies, decks, and garages—the possibilities are 

endless. Please see “Options & Choices” on page 51.
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FLeXibLe home sTYLes
No need to settle for off-the-shelf designs. 

You’ll have complete freedom to bring 

your dream design to life. Cape, rustic, 

contemporary, one-story or two, you can 

create a custom home from your design, 

from our standard floor plans, or we can 

create an entirely custom plan.

Cad (CompuTer aided 
desiGn) bLueprinTs
Highly detailed blueprints streamline the 

design process. As some of the industry’s 

most comprehensive blueprints, they’ll 

better support financing and permitting, 

greatly aid construction, and serve as the 

basis of rock-like structural integrity.

no inTerior Load-bearinG WaLLs 
Our unique post and beam approach means no load-bearing interior 

partitions will get in the way of what you want your floor plan to be, 

now or later. It means complete flexibility in your layout—from wide-

open spaces to cozy corners that feel just right.
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Design
Because it’s your home, everything is open for  

discussion—including the layout of your floor 

plan. Our unique structural approach, with-

out load-bearing interior walls, lets you create 

a custom layout just for you. We can use your 

design, our standard floor plans, a combination 

of both, or design an entirely custom home. This 

approach, along with hundreds of floor plans 

and dozens of package options and log profiles, 

lets you customize your home, your way. Any way 

you cut it, we’ve got a Real™ log home with your 

name written all over it.

An Inspired Architect
“As an architect, I have found the Real Log Homes® structural system    

     allows greater flexibility in planning interior room layouts because it 
requires fewer interior support points. This was important to us, and once I 
understood the careful attention given to all the special requirements of 
log construction, I immediately set out to design and purchase a Real Log 
Homes brand log home package for our own home—a choice we’re very 
pleased with.” —Wayne G. Bredvik, Architect 9



Wood speCies seLeCTion 
We select logs for our standard packages from 

eastern white pine or western red cedar—smart 

choices for economics, stability, and beauty.



Materials

Real™ log homes celebrate the strength, 

character, and timeless beauty of wood—rare 

qualities in an age of look-alike housing. Only 

materials of the highest grade can provide a 

home of lasting beauty. That’s why only logs 

of the highest quality are carefully selected 

for your home, along with materials of equal 

quality—Andersen® windows and Therma-

Tru® doors, hallmarks of performance, and 

the portals of light and vision that bring your 

home to life.

naTuraL 
drYinG 
vs. KiLn 
drYinG?  

It’s no contest. Natural 

drying is the healthiest 

way to go. It leaves 

your logs unstressed 

and correctly prepared 

for our Interlock™ 

Joinery and borate 

treatment—important 

components of the 

manufacturing process 

that contribute to the 

durability and integrity 

of your home.
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premium Graded LoGs 
The logs used in your Real™ log home 

are cut from the heart of the log and 

graded to Log Homes Council standards 

by trained and certified staff. Your logs 

are of the highest quality, with a certifi-

cate of grading to prove it, which can be 

important when obtaining local building 

permits and approvals.

Your home, Your ChoiCe 
Real Log Homes® come standard in several 

8-inch-wide, milled-log profiles featuring our 

Interlock™ Joinery System and mortise-

and-tenon corners. Real Log Homes also 

feature Swedish Cope style profiles in 

8-, 9-, 10-, or 12-inch log sizes. For more 

information about your log profile choices, 

see page 52 in the “Options & Choices” 

section, or speak with your Independent 

Representative.
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Our premium, graded logs are milled  

from the heart of the log for strength  

and endurance and are naturally dried for  

better performance. Logs used for your  

home are available in a range of sizes and  

species to meet regional performance needs, 

budget requirements, and different tastes in 

style. It all adds up to cost-effective comfort 

and beauty to last for generations.

Materials

O ur expert team of certified log graders ensure that materials  
 used in Real Log Homes® brand log packages meet or even 

exceed grading standards set by the Log Homes Council. You won’t 
find better material out there, or a better crew to inspect it. That’s 
something you can count on, and something we've been proud of for 
more than 50 years.”

Log Graders: A Dedicated Team
“

13



eXTensive pre-CuTTinG 

means your log home package arrives on 

site ready for assembly. You get detailed 

pre-cutting of corners, butt joints, window 

and door openings, and gable ends to roof 

pitch. Even rafters, rafter-notches, girders, 

joists, joist-pockets, and snow-block notches 

are pre-cut (per plan). This increases quality  

and reduces on-site labor vs. competing 

“pre-cut” packages with logs simply pre-cut 

to 8-, 10-, 12-, 14-, or 16-foot lengths. It  

also reduces the risk of costly mistakes  

from extensive on-site cutting.



Since 1963, the name Real Log Homes® has stood for 

innovation in log home design, technology, and manu-

facturing. While our craftsmen stay true to the time-

honored traditions of notching and joining, advanced 

manufacturing techniques provide superior structural 

integrity, making your Real™ log home perform better 

and making it more satisfying to own. From state-of-

the-art CNC equipment to traditional draw-knives 

and hammer and chisel, manufacturing is the essential 

link between materials and construction. It’s where our 

veteran craftsmen ensure that your home is exquisitely 

manufactured —and so nice to come home to.

Manufacturing

naTuraL 
drYinG 
You can’t fool Mother 

Nature. Kiln-dried? 

Never. NATURAL 

DRYING with borate 

treatment in com-

bination with our 

Interlock™ Joinery 

System allows your 

log home to season 

in place and settle 

naturally, creating the 

most weather-tight log 

system available and 

a more weather-tight 

and draft-free home.
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Tim-bor® TreaTed LoGs 
All logs used in your home, except cedar, 

are immersed in Tim-bor®‚ an EPA-reg-

istered, non-toxic wood preservative  

that soaks in deeply and provides added 

protection. Properly maintained with  

an exterior treatment, the benefits of  

Tim-bor® are permanent.

inTerLoCK™ JoinerY 
sYsTem 

This system is famous for reducing 

the need for caulking and chinking. It’s 

designed so that all major components 

act in unison, allowing the natural, 

subtle, settling process inherent in all log 

home construction. Results: the most 

weather-tight log system available and a 

more weather-tight and draft-free home. 

For more details, see page 47.

OLYMPIC LOGHOG® FASTENERS

PVC 
LOCKSPLINESTM

NORTON LOG 
HOME FOAMTM

PRE-CUT 
GROOVES

PRE-CUT
INTERLOCKTM 

CORNER
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Think precision pre-cutting. It’s what makes  

the Real Log Homes® Interlock™ Joinery 

System one of the most weather-tight log  

systems available. The typical Real™ log home 

receives over 5,000 precision cuts before ever 

leaving for your site, reducing the expense of 

extensive on-site cutting. This makes for a supe-

rior home and a better homebuilding experience 

for you and your builder. Add to this a healthy, 

natural drying process, and your home can settle 

in comfortably and peacefully, which is exactly 

what you will do in a more weather-tight and 

satisfying log home.

Manufacturing
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TiGhTer-FiTTinG LoGs 
Logs used in your Real™ log home are 

precision pre-cut under factory-controlled 

conditions by some of the most skilled 

craftsmen in the industry, resulting in  

a more comfortable and weather-tight  

log home.



Construction

“Measure twice, cut once”—a wise and time-tested 

carpenter’s saying. With Real Log Homes®, that 

wisdom comes built into every log home package. 

Extensive pre-cutting during manufacturing signifi-

cantly reduces the need to have to “cut twice” on site. 

By our calculations, that adds up to savings in labor, 

materials, and time —factors that help make your 

construction process more comfortable and make 

your home “So nice to come home to” (and so nice 

to build).

Less WasTe 
Extensive, precision 

pre-cutting results in 

less waste and more 

money in your pocket. 

You pay for the log 

lengths actually de-

livered to your site 

and not for unusable 

trimmed ends that get 

tossed into a scrap 

pile. That also means 

less waste on site to 

dispose of, all thanks 

to our efficient, cost-

effective process.
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QuiCKLY seaLed From 
The eLemenTs 

Your home’s interior can get under cover 

quicker thanks to extensive pre-cutting 

and a post-and-beam approach not reliant 

on interior partitions to secure the second 

floor and roof system. The exterior of your 

home, including windows and doors that 

come with custom-made frames, can be 

quickly raised and closed in, thus pro- 

tecting your investment.

FasTer on-siTe assembLY 
Focus on detail means more pre-cutting of 

log components, which minimizes cutting on 

your job site. Logs are lettered, numbered, 

and keyed to your blueprints, including lay-

out sheets illustrating the position of each 

individual log. Your home goes together 

quicker, easier, and more precisely.
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Pre-cutting and focus on detail make Real Log 

Homes® log packages more builder friendly to 

facilitate faster assembly. You’ll also have more 

options to do all, some, or none of the work 

yourself. Many Independent Representatives are 

log home construction specialists who you may 

hire to build your home, or who can put you 

in touch with builders in your area. No matter 

who you choose to be your builder, your home 

can be sealed from the weather quicker with 

tighter-fitting logs, and you’ll have less waste 

lying around your site.

Construction

As professional contractors having built hundreds of log homes, we appreciate   
 that virtually every component in the Real Log Homes® log system is pre-cut 

and arrives clearly marked. Whether we are erecting log walls, installing windows or 
setting the joist and rafter beams, everything fits together precisely, without extensive 
on-site cutting. This allows us to provide a high-quality finished product which can 
be ‘dried-in’ quickly, keeping projects on schedule. For the log home builder, it is truly a 
great system.”           —David Allaire, C.M. Allaire & Sons, Inc.

Precision You Can Count On
“

21



supporT CLose To home 
Expert service is best delivered by a 

trained professional close to home.  

Your LoCaL reaL LoG 
homes® independenT 
represenTaTive is the most 

important part of a memorable Real Log 

Homes experience. Throughout the United 

States and worldwide, these trusted advi-

sors provide expert guidance before, dur-

ing, and after delivery of your Real Log 

Homes package—they’re with you every 

step of the way. Visit our website to find 

one near you.



Support

Designing and building a home should involve more 

than just a contract and a faceless voice at the end of 

a toll-free number. It’s a process close to your heart. 

So from day one you’re supported by someone close 

to home—your local Independent Representative. 

From concept through completion and beyond, your 

Independent Representative is a hands-on professional 

guide who walks the path with you. Together you’ll 

partner with an expert team bringing over 50 years of 

experience to your project. The results are extraordi-

nary—a home that’s truly a part of you, and so nice to 

come home to for years to come.

CusTomiZed 
pLans 

What do you 

want in a home? 

Your Independent 

Representative is 

there to help you 

define your tastes, 

your needs, and 

your ideas to cre-

ate CUSTOMIZED 

PLANS. You can rely 

on your Independent 

Representative to 

help you incorporate 

all the elements you 

desire into a home 

plan that is functional 

and attractive.
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heLp FindinG FinanCinG 

Our Independent Representatives are local, 

so they may be able to help find financing  

at local banks and lending institutions or 

supply information for national lenders that 

offer entire finance programs catering spe-

cifically to the log home industry.

on-siTe TeChniCaL 
assisTanCe 

Your Independent Representative provides  

on-site technical assistance at the time of  

delivery including a quality assurance check  

that all specified package materials are  

present; a review with you or your builder of  

blueprints, the Construction Manual, and 

any special considerations; and answers to  

package assembly questions throughout  

log construction.

need reassuranCe? 

Residential Warranty Corporation 

insures our 10-year Limited Structural 

Warranty. Only manufacturers who 

demonstrate Technical Competence, 

Professional Business Ethics, and 

Financial Stability will qualify. Real Log 

Homes® is one of only a handful of log 

home brands qualified to offer this third-

party warranty coverage. 
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Support
The flexibility to customize your home means  

no regrets and no “if only’s” further down 

the road. Helping you customize your home 

is an important part of your Independent 

Representative’s work, but at the heart of it all, 

you’ll find experienced insight, practical skills, 

and timely advice about the whole process.  

After delivery, you can count on expert on-

site technical assistance and an independently 

insured 10-year structural warranty. It all adds up 

to exceptional personal service and unwavering 

support along the path to your new home.

We want you to know that our customized Real™ log home has exceeded all of our  
rosiest expectations. We enjoy it immensely and could not be more pleased. We deeply 

appreciate your immense help in the planning stages. You were patient, expeditious, and offered 
sound advice. The result is a home that we feel is unique to our particular needs as well as our 
sense of style and beauty. We feel fortunate to have selected Real Log Homes and would happily 
recommend you to any prospective log home owners. Working with you has been a most satisfying 
experience—and with wonderful results.”                               —Ed and Jane Magnuson, Homeowners

Satisfied Homeowners
“

25
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Japan



The Real Log Homes® brand product line began with 

one man’s vision of a home that blended harmoniously 

with the countryside. The first Real™ log home was 

handcrafted from a stand of white pine trees in in 1963. 

Since that simple beginning, Real Log Homes has grown 

to become one of the world’s most trusted log home 

brands. Today, Real Log Homes is represented around the 

world and has homes in North America, South America, 

Europe, and Asia. We continue to grow into new coun-

tries and territories around the world.

Visit the Real Log Homes website for a current list of 

International Independent Dealers who can assist you 

with log home design, floor plan selection, overseas ship-

ment and delivery, and the intricacies of local building 

requirements in your country.

International

Belgium
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OUR COMMERCIAL  
pROjECts InCLUdE:
•  State Visitor Centers

•  Information Centers

•  Restaurants

•  Small Business Buildings

•  Multi-Unit Office Buildings

•  Resort Cabins

•  Lodges

•  Churches

•  Wedding Chapels

•  Retail Stores

•  Schools

•  Retreats

•  Motels

•  Condominiums

•  Apartment Buildings

For more information about commercial  

applications, contact your Real Log Homes® 

Independent Representative.

thE ARkAnsAs WELCOME CEntER 
Located in Texarkana, this 6,000-square-foot Welcome Center features a 

timeless architectural design that blends native stone and Real Log Homes 

brand wall logs and heavy timbers into their natural surroundings. This 

gorgeous Arkansas State Welcome Center offers informational brochures, 

interactive exhibits, large-screen monitors, and a picnic area. According to 

Arkansas Tourism Director Joe David Rice, the building “provides an excel-

lent introduction to the ‘Natural State’.”



Commercial
Business owners and government agencies recognize the 

value of the Real Log Homes® brand product line for com-

mercial properties. Our distinctive log profiles provide a 

charming atmosphere for customers and employees alike and 

will set your building apart from other properties. Plus, our 

solid, durable log components stand up to the tremendous 

wear and tear that is typical of commercial buildings.

All of our commercial projects receive the same attention  

to detail as do our residential projects. This starts with  

excellent support that lasts throughout the life of your  

project. Our on-staff Structural Advisor allows for smooth 

communication between your local engineer or architect, 

your Independent Representative, and our design staff.  

This helps to ensure that your project moves forward 

smoothly to its successful completion.
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PRECISION PRE-CUTTING
For a precision fit, we pre-cut all corners, butt joints, 

window and door openings, and gables to roof  

pitch. Even rafters, joists, and girders are pre-cut  

and notched (per plan). All logs are numbered and  

lettered to promote fast, easy, and accurate assembly. 

Because our packages incorporate more pre-cutting  

of log components than other log packages, you save 

time and money during construction.

BAFFLE AND CHANNEL LOGS
Our single baffle and channel log concept with its large  

2-inch-wide tongue provides superior log-upon-log  

marriage. The baffle and channel interface is designed  

to compress the foam gasket within predetermined  

tolerances for a tighter fit. The “airlock” created by the  

chamfered edge of the baffle and the channel of the  

log above provides additional draft protection.

BORATE WOOD PRESERVATIVE
All finished logs except cedar are treated with 

AMICAL™ Flowable and Tim-bor®, a non-toxic borate 

wood preservative, which inhibit insect attack and wood 

decay.

ENGINEERED TO NATIONAL 
CODE STANDARDS
Our log packages are manufactured to Log Homes 

Council Grading Program standards. Blueprints are 

developed to comply with the International Residential 

Code® for one- and two-family dwellings. These  

standards are important when it comes to obtaining 

financing and meeting local building requirements, and 

they speak to the structural integrity of your home.



OLYMPIC LOGHOG® FASTENERS

AIR LOCK

CHECK 
GROOVE

PVC 
LOCKSPLINESTM

NORTON LOG 
HOME FOAMTM

PRE-CUT 
GROOVES

PRE-CUT
INTERLOCKTM 

CORNER

Our Interlock™ Joinery System helps create a 

more weatherproof and draft-free home. Two PVC 

Lockspline™ connecting strips are installed at all 

butt joints, corners, windows, and doors to create 

an effective seal. As the structure settles, the PVC 

Locksplines maintain a positive seal. A specially 

formulated polyurethane gasket runs along the 

tongue of the log and around butt joints, corners, 

windows, and doors. This helps eliminate the need 

for caulking and chinking. Log fasteners mean 

added wall stability, faster installation, and no  

pre-drilling or hammer damage.

InterlockJoinery
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PRE-CUT, STRUCTURAL 
LOG OR TIMBER RAFTERS

STRUCTURAL 
RIDGE BEAM

PRE-CUT LOG 
FLOOR JOISTS

PRE-CUT LETTERED 
& NUMBERED 

SOLID LOG WALLS 
AND GABLE ENDS

PRE-CUT AND NOTCHED 
STRUCTURAL FLOOR GIRDER

PRE-CUT, STRUCTURAL LOG 
OR TIMBER PORCH RAFTERS

PRE-CUT LOG OR TIMBER 
PORCH PLATE

LOG OR TIMBER  
PORCH POSTS

EXTERIOR DOORS

ANDERSEN® 400 SERIES 
WINDOW & PATIO DOORS
Mounted in Custom Framestock

SETTLEMENT 
SCREW JACKS

INTERIOR LOG OR 
TIMBER POSTS

PRE-CUT MORTISE & TENON CORNER
See detail for InterlockTM Joinery System, page 47

LOG SIDED 
SKIRTBOARD

STRUCTURAL INSULATED 
PANELS AT ROOF
Additional Option

TYPICAL REAL LOG HOMES® PACKAGE

LOG SIDING

1X8 OR 2X8                          
TONGUE-AND-GROOVE 

DECKING
Additional Option

"Andersen" and the AW logo are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation. 



SOLID LOG WALLS
All logs are pre-cut, lettered, and numbered for placement in the 
walls and solid log gable ends, per plan. You may choose from several 
different styles of logs, including Interlocking Mortise and Tenon, 
Contemporary Square, Swedish Cope, or Dovetail corner styles.

INTERLOCK™ JOINERY SYSTEM
All log profiles, except Swedish Cope, feature the Interlock™ log join-
ery system designed exclusively for Real Log Homes®. Swedish Cope 
corner styles combine precision pre-cutting with PVC Lockspline™, 
Norton Foam, and other effective materials to assure a precise fit. The 
following materials are provided with every standard model:
•	 PVC Lockspline™ at all window and door openings, corners, and 

butt joints
•	 FastenMaster OlyLog® or LogHog® fasteners per plan
•	 Norton Log Home Foam™ V-790 Gasket
•	 Special milled framestock, pre-cut for accommodation around win-

dows and doors that provides the connection to the ends of the logs 
at the openings

•	 Pre-Cut Interlock Corner
•	 Sashco® Log Builder caulk
•	 Foam blocks and pre-installed corrugated fasteners to seal the baffle 

and channel at the corner

WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS 
Andersen® 400 Series Windows and Patio Doors are supplied with 
Terratone exterior, High Performance (Low-E) glass, Terratone 
screens, stone hardware, and natural clear pine interior. Special colors, 
glazings, hardware, and wood grilles are available.  

Velux® Roof Windows and Skylights are supplied per plan with tem-
pered, Low-E, insulated glazing (Type 75), EDL step flashing kits, and 
telescopic 6 ft. to 10 ft. manual control rod standard for venting units. 
Sunscreening accessories and electric control options are available.

EXTERIOR DOORS 
Therma-Tru® Fiber-Classic Doors are supplied pre-hung with stain-
quality jambs and exterior casing. Insulated glazing, weather stripping, 
and a bronze anodized sill with adjustable oak strip are standard.

SIDING 
Log siding to match the log wall is provided to cover the edge of the 
first floor under the first course of the log (except Swedish Cope) and:
•	 For the exterior of framed walls for dormers, per plan
•	 For the exteriors of framed and trussed gable ends, per plan
•	 For interiors of framed gable ends in cathedral areas, per plan

FLOOR JOISTS 
Pre-cut, structural round log or timber joists, per plan, for upper floor 
systems, including pre-notching for assembly into the log wall and 
fasteners for the connections. Optional pre-cut 4X or 6X timbers are 
available for joists.

FLOOR GIRDERS 
Pre-cut and notched, structural Douglas fir 12’ by 12’ timber girders to 
support interior ends of the joists are supplied, per plan.

ROOF RAFTERS 
Pre-cut, structural log or timber rafters, per plan, for gable roof sys-
tems, including pre-notching to connect over the log wall and ridge 
and fasteners for the connections. Gambrel-style roof system is stan-
dard with 4X timbers for rafters, purlins, collar ties, and ridge.

RIDGE BEAM
Structural ridge beams to support ends of rafters are supplied, per plan. 
This beam allows the load to be carried by all four walls, yielding more 
open and flexible floor plans.

INTERIOR POSTS 
Interior posts are supplied to support upper floor girders and roof 
beams, per plan.
•	 Log or timber posts available in open, visual locations
•	 Square timbers where partially or fully obscured from view by inte-

rior partitions, cabinets, etc.
•	 Screwjacks at interior posts allow for adjustment as the log wall set-

tles 

PORCHES 
Most log porches, per plan, are provided with pre-cut log rafters, 
including fasteners for the connections. All porches include:
•	 Pre-cut log porch plates (matching the log style) to support porch 

rafters
•	 Full log porch posts to support the log plates

WOOD PRESERVATIVE
All our logs, except cedar, are treated with AMICAL™ Flowable and 
Tim-Bor®, an EPA-registered, non-toxic wood preservative, which 
inhibits mildew, decay, and insect infestations. For effective penetration, 
bundles of pre-cut logs are immersed in an AMICAL™ Flowable and 
Tim-Bor® solution, allowing the preservative to soak into the wood. 
We recommend an exterior maintenance program of periodic applica-
tions of a high-quality exterior finish to keep your home protected. 
Properly maintained with an exterior treatment, the benefits of Tim-
Bor® are permanent.

COMPREHENSIVE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
To facilitate the construction of your home, each package includes:
•	 3 sets of blueprints of your REAL Log Home using Computer- 

Aided Design (CAD) systems
•	 Easy-to-read assembly details
•	 Pre-cut log wall assembly instructions
•	 Complete list of materials included in the package
•	 206 page Construction Manual including assembly and detail pho-

tos
•	 Four hours of complimentary technical assistance on the construc-

tion site by your Independent Representative

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

The Standard Materials Package will vary depending on the features of a 
particular home or options selected by the customer. Some of the com-
ponents listed above are provided per plan; that is, only if they are spe-
cifically called for in your plan. See your Real Log Homes Independent 
Representative  
for details.

Check with your Independent Representative for an explanation of the 
many available options for each design.

StandardPackage
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COMPARING LOG PACKAGES: 
10 REAL ANSWERS TO 10 REAL QUESTIONS 
Our 50 years of experience with thousands of log home customers 

proves that the more knowledgeable you are about our manufacturing  

methods, log package, and common-sense approach, the more com-

fortable you’ll be with Real Log Homes® and the easier your next  

steps will be. 

With that in mind, we introduce Real Knowledge: Ten Real Answers 

to Ten Common Questions raised while searching for a log home 

producer. Real Knowledge is located in the back pocket of this plan 

book and will provide simple, insightful answers to important questions 

such as these: 

1. Kiln dried vs. natural drying: Which makes more sense? 

2. What is “pre-cutting,” and why does it matter? 

3. One tongue or two? More comes from less. 

4. Is cedar better? It depends. 

5. Do all log packages contain the same components? 

6. When comparing package contents, is more better? 

7. Why should logs be wider than they are tall? 

8. Oly-fasteners or through-bolts: What’s the difference? 

9. Can I get a warranty? 

10. Why is a detailed manual so important? 

For answers to the above questions about these common practices, 

review the Real Knowledge section in the back pocket of this plan 

book. Real knowledge can make an important difference in your log 

home experience.



Time to roll up your sleeves…

Real Log Homes® brand log home packages come 

with countless combinations of options and choices. 

From log shapes and profiles to rafter and joist styles, 

you’ll find freedom to create a home that’s uniquely 

yours. In the following pages, you can explore some 

of the many choices and options available to you and 

see examples of what these might look like in a fin-

ished home. Ask your Real Log Homes Independent 

Representative for information about these and other 

package options that may be right for your home.

&Options  Choices
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Contour 8 Log Profile 
Our most popular profile, the Contour 8, features a 

traditional round log look and a tailored appearance 

with mortise-and-tenon corners, using uniform 8-inch-

wide logs. That means a thicker log wall than many 

competing packages and a wider bearing surface for 

the log above with more room for safe fastening. The 

result is increased stability and energy efficiency. 

(8-inch pictured in pine) 

Dovetail Log Profile
Our 11-inch-high Dovetail profile features a functional 

drip edge, an exterior bevel for aesthetic chinking, 

and a distinctive Dovetail corner treatment. Interior 

features a horizontal tongue-and-groove look. 

(Dovetail pictured in pine).

V-Groove 8 Log Profile
The “V-Groove 8” (D Log) profile features a round 

exterior and a flat interior with a horizontal tongue-

and-groove look. Unlike many competing packages, 

our V-Groove logs remain 8 inches wide at the  

center, regardless of a flat interior. This maintains  

stability and energy efficiency. Available with mortise-

and-tenon corners or contemporary square corners. 

(8-inch pictured in pine)

Swedish Cope Profile
The Swedish Cope profile authentically captures 

the spirit of the American frontier. Faithfully rep-

licating the scale and corner detail of the classic 

log buildings of the mountain west, this profile 

defines rustic elegance. From log sizes of 8, 9, 

10, or 12-inches, to saddle notch corners, this 

dramatic log profile is as bold as it is beautiful. 

(10-inch pictured in pine)

Traditional Clapboard Profile
A traditional clapboard exterior with the benefits 

of solid log construction. This 8-inch-wide profile 

features a double 3 1/2-inch clapboard reveal and 

a contemporary square corner treatment. (8-inch 

pictured in pine)

Rustic Log Profile
Harkening back to the original REALTM Log Home, 

the Rustic profile creates a “classic” log home look. 

Featuring random diameter logs of 8 to 11 inches 

and mortise-and-tenon corners, the Rustic profile is 

a great choice for a log home or cabin in a bucolic 

setting. 



&Options  Choices

Log Profiles 
Our variety of log profiles give you choices. You can 

select from several standard 8-inch-wide, milled log 

profiles featuring our Interlock™ Joinery System and 

mortise-and-tenon corners, or choose a Swedish Cope 

style in 8-, 9-,  10-, or 12-inch widths. Clapboard and 

Dovetail styles are also available. The log profiles pic-

tured illustrate our wide variety of styles. Important 

details are found in each description.
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Full Log Roof Rafters 
Full Log Rafters are a hallmark of Real Log 

Homes® brand log home packages. These 

naturally contoured log rafters add to the 

character and uniqueness of your home 

while creating an authentic log home look. 

Unlike many competing packages, Full Log 

Rafters are part of a standard Real Log 

Homes log package.

Square Timber Roof Rafters
Square Timber Rafters retain the qualities of 

an exposed rafter design desired by many 

log home enthusiasts. From contemporary 

styles to rustic retreats, these heavy timbers 

will nicely complete your Real™ log home.



&Options  Choices

Roof Rafters 
A heavy timber frame system adds distinctive char-

acter to your Real™ log home. Whether Full Log, 

Square Timber, or Full Round, these rugged, beautiful 

timbers are included in many of our standard packages. 

They're sure to captivate the eye and soothe the soul. 

They're also pre-notched and pre-cut to length and 

roof pitch, making them practical as well as beautiful.

Round Roof Rafters
Full Round Rafters are designed 

to match our Swedish Cope 

log profiles and are the perfect 

complement to your Swedish 

Cope-style Real™ log home.
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Full Log Joists
Conveniently matching our Full Log Rafters, 

these naturally contoured Full Log Joists 

complement any log style and add to the 

authenticity of your log home. Full Log Joists 

are part of our standard log home packages.

Round Log Joists
Full Round Joists are designed to match our 

Swedish Cope log profile and our Swedish 

Cope rafter style. These massive, milled log 

joists complete the classic appearance found 

in a Swedish Cope-style home.



&Options  Choices

Floor Joists

Our Full Log, Square Timber, or Full Round joists 

support more than just your second floor—they sup-

port the authentic log home look throughout your 

Real™ log home. Sturdy and enduring, log joists 

are part of our standard log package and perfectly 

complement your log walls and rafters. Arriving fully 

pre-cut like our other components, they’ll fit precisely 

into your pre-notched heavy-timber girders, saving 

time on site.

Square Timber Joists
Square Timber Joists look beautiful com-

bined with any log profile and in any style 

home. From contemporary to rustic, these 

exposed timbers will add character to your 

Real™ log home.
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Andersen® 400 series Low E windows and doors are part of your standard Real Log Homes® log pack-

age. They lead the industry for quality and performance and will meet requirements for the National Energy Star 

program. They can also be upgraded to high-performance glass, which is up to 41% more efficient than ordinary 

double-pane glass, delivering optimum insulating performance. Andersen® windows are available in four standard 

vinyl exterior colors and a full wood interior. Along with their matching patio doors and sliding glass doors, they are 

the perfect complement to your new log home. Andersen® windows offer matching grilles and other coordinating 

items that allow you to achieve just the right look for your home. Please ask your Real Log Homes Independent 

Representative for more information about Andersen® windows and doors.

VELUX® Skylights
For more than 70 years, VELUX® has been a world 

leader in roof windows and skylights. It’s no wonder 

then that they are part of your standard Real Log 

Homes log package, per plan. They’ll provide one of 

the most energy-efficient products available and make 

a great addition to your home.



&

Therma-Tru® Entry Doors
Therma-Tru® entry doors are the standard entry 

door for your Real Log Homes log package. They 

are available for your home in a myriad of styles. 

Therma-Tru doors can also be stained to just the 

right color, matching your home perfectly.

&Options  Choices

Windows  Doors

Real Log Homes® log packages include only superior 

components such as Andersen® windows, VELUX® 

skylights, and Therma-Tru® doors—recognized indus-

try leaders in quality and performance. This contributes 

greatly to the overall comfort and beauty of your  

finished home.
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Full Log Porch Rafters  
and Porch Posts
These naturally contoured full log porch rafters 

and porch posts continue your authentic log 

home appearance outside. Our 8-inch-wide full 

log porch rafters and porch posts are part of 

your Real Log Homes® standard log package 

where shown. These rugged timbers will stand 

in testimony to the beautiful woodwork found 

inside your home.

Square Timber Porch Rafters 
and Porch Posts
Square timber porch rafters and porch 

posts, which retain a heavy-timber look 

but provide a clean stylistic contrast, 

are an attractive option that will nicely 

complement any log style found inside 

your Real™ log home.



&Options  Choices

&Porch Posts
Porch Rafters
Our Full Log, Square Timber, or Full Round porch 

posts and rafters can grace the entryway of any Real™ 

log home. Pre-cut and perfectly placed, these heavy-

timber porch components reflect the unique charm 

found inside your Real™ log home. They’re part of 

many Real Log Homes® standard packages.

Round Porch Rafters 
and Porch Posts 
Full round porch rafters and porch 

posts are produced to match our 

Swedish Cope-style wall logs, 

rafters, and joists. These large, 

milled round rafters and posts 

will nicely complete your Swedish 

Cope-style home.
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&Options  Choices

Wood Species
Real Log Homes® log packages are manufac-

tured from eastern white pine or western red 

cedar. These species are stable, cost effective, and 

the smartest choices for logs used in your home. 

Eastern white pine arrives Tim-bor® treated for 

added protection. The naturally resilient western 

red cedar is distinguished by rich colors and grain.

Western Red Cedar
Western red cedar is an alterna-

tive to our standard white pine 

and is available as an upgrade 

in all log profiles. Rich color and 

distinctive cedar knots are the 

hallmarks of this stable, naturally 

resilient wood species.

Eastern White Pine
Naturally light in color, eastern 

white pine is economical, very 

stable, and a great value.
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FloorPlans
In the following pages, you will find a large selection of some of the most popular Real Log Homes® brand floor plans. 

We invite you to browse these standard plans and ask your Independent Representative about customizing for your 

needs and tastes. You may indeed choose a plan exactly as you see it—however, it is also quite common to modify plans 

or to create a home from your own original design. Along with these standard plans, you’ll find even more on the Real 

Log Homes website. Your Independent Representative can provide more information about selecting or designing a 

floor plan that meets your specific needs. You can browse our standard plans alphabetically by name using the list to the 

right or browse by square foot, number of bedrooms, or number of bathrooms using the index below.
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PAGE MODEL SQ FEET BEDROOMS BATHS

76 Winsted 2160 3 2.5

77 Mendon 2156 3 2

78 Livermore 2112 3 2.5

79 Newport 2080 3 1.5

80 Auburn 2024 3 2

81 Hamilton 1984 3 2

82 Cascade 1964 3 2

83 Catskill 1960 3 2

84 Brewster 1884 3 2.5

85 Berkshire 1812 2 2

86 Woodland 1776 3 2.5

87 Crystal Lake 1760 2 2.5
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64 Stonington 3448 3 4

65 Grand Isle 3256 3 2.5

66 Middleton 2550 3 2.5

67 Dawson 2504 3 2

68 Cheyenne 2408 3 2.5

69 Ashley 2408 4 2.5

70 Richmond 2400 3 2

71 Claremont 2304 4 2

72 Covington 2300 3 2.5

73 Ozark 2280 3 2.5

74 Sheridan 2264 3 2.5

75 Kearney 2232 2 2
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88 Piedmont 1764 3 2.5

89 Lakeland 1680 3 2

90 Sonora 1586 3 2

91 Augusta 1554 3 2.5

92 Mansfield 1536 2 1.5

93 Townsend 1520 3 2

94 Teton 1456 3 2

95 Madison 1392 3 2

96 Deerfield 1344 2 1.5

97 Rockville 1152 2 1
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

First Floor
1968 Square Feet

second Floor
1288 Square Feet

total area
3256 Square Feet

Baths 
4

Bedrooms 
3 + Den, Loft and Office

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

First Floor
1968 Square Feet

second Floor
1288 Square Feet

total area
3256 Square Feet

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Study/Den

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheMiddleton

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Balcony

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1510 Square Feet

second Floor
1040 Square Feet

total area
2550 Square Feet

LAUNDRY 
9'-4" x 5'-6"

OPTIONAL 
GARAGE 

23'-4" x 23'-4" DINING ROOM 
14'-0" x 12'-8"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheDawson

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1732 Square Feet

second Floor
772 Square Feet

total area
2504 Square Feet

LAUNDRY 
6'-3" x 6'-0"

DINING ROOM 
13'-6" x 14'-10"

KITCHEN 
13'-8" x 11'-7"

GREAT ROOM 
27'-4" x 25'-4"

MASTER BEDROOM 
18'-4" x 15'-0"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheCheyenne

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
2408 Square Feet

total area
2408 Square Feet

MASTER SUITE 
18'-0" x 18'-0"

BEDROOM 
11'-7" x 11'-9"

BEDROOM 
11'-7" x 13'-7"

DINING ROOM 
13'-8" x 9'-4"

GREAT ROOM 
27'-8" x 27'-4"
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13'-4" x 12'-8"
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23'-4" x 23'-4"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheAshley

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
4 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1344 Square Feet

second Floor
1064 Square Feet

total area
2408 Square Feet
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15'-6" x 13'-6"
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12'-0" x 13'-8"

FAMILY ROOM 
17'-0" x 9'-8"

BEDROOM 
13'-2" x 9'-2"

BEDROOM 
13'-2" x 9'-2"

BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 27'-4"

LOFT 
11'-6" x 9'-8"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheRichmond

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Office and Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
2016 Square Feet

second Floor
384 Square Feet

total area
2400 Square Feet

40
'-0

"

68'-0"

K
IT

C
H

E
N

 
11

'-0
" 

x 
15

'-6
"

PORCH

DINING 
12'-3" x 15'-6"

MASTER BEDROOM 
19'-2" x 11'-6"

24'-0"22'-0" 22'-0"

PORCH

DECK

BEDROOM 
13'-0" x 10'-0"

BEDROOM 
13'-2" x 10'-8"

OFFICE 
13'-0" x 11'-6"

GREAT ROOM 
20'-0" x 18'-4"

LAUNDRY 
8'-0" x 9'-4"

24
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

8'
-0

"

68'-0"

24'-0"22'-0" 22'-0"

PORCH ROOF BELOW PORCH ROOF BELOW

LOFT 
23'-4" x 16'-0"

24
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

8'
-0

"

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheClaremont

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
4 + Office/Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1296 Square Feet

second Floor
1008 Square Feet

total area
2304 Square Feet

32
'-0

"

44'-0"

KITCHEN 
14'-6" x 13'-8"

28
'-0

"
4'

-0
"

4'
-0

"

16'-0"14'-0" 14'-0"

PORCH

D
E

C
K

DINING ROOM 
12'-8" x 13'-8"

LIVING ROOM 
25'-9" x 13'-8"

MASTER ROOM 
13'-6" x 13'-6"

32
'-0

" 28
'-0

"
4'

-0
"

16'-0"14'-0" 14'-0"

GABLE 
 DORMER

GABLE 
 DORMER

BEDROOM 
15'-9" x 9'-10"

BEDROOM 
17'-1" x 9'-10"

HOME OFFICE/LOFT 
13'-6" x 7'-11"

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 7'-11"

44'-0"

SHED DORMER
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheCovington

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1580 Square Feet

second Floor
720 Square Feet

total area
2300 Square Feet

50
'-0

"

GARAGE 
27'-0" x 27'-0"

30'-0"

LIVING ROOM 
27'-9" x 15'-0"

DINING ROOM 
14'-0" x 12'-0"

KITCHEN 
12'-0" x 
12'-0"

STORAGE 
5'-3" x 
5'-6"

 LAUNDRY/       
MUD ROOM 
  13'-10"   
  x 8'-0"  

P
O

R
C

H

B
R

E
E

ZE
W

A
Y

 
7'

-4
" 

x 
9'

4"
D

E
C

K
 (

B
Y

 O
TH

E
R

S
)

28
'-0

"

50
'-0

"

10
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

4'
-0

"
6'

-0
"

8'-0" 10'-0" 28'-0"

28
'-0

"MASTER BEDROOM 
 17'-6" x 14'-6"  

30'-0"

BEDROOM 
17'-6" x 12'-2"

BEDROOM 
13'-8" x 14'-6"

LOFT 
10'-6" x 15'-0"  

5'
-0

"
5'

-0
"

24
'-0

"

8'-0" 
GABLE 

DORMER

8'-0" 
GABLE 

DORMER

P
O

R
C

H
 R

O
O

F 
B

E
LO

W

2'
-4

"
26

'-8
" 

S
H

E
D

 D
O

R
M

E
R

21
'-0

"

50
'-0

"

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheOzark

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1240 Square Feet

second Floor
1040 Square Feet

total area
2280 Square Feet

40'-0"

22
'-0

" KITCHEN 
13'-11" x 14'-1"

ENTRY 
8'-5" x 7'-2"

DINING ROOM 
11'-8" x 10'-6"

MASTER BEDROOM 
13'-5" x 13'-6"

LIVING ROOM 
19'-4" x 17'-4"

PORCH PORCH

18
'-0

"

20'-0"10'-0" 10'-0"

22
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

10
'-0

"

40
'-0

"

40'-0"

40
'-0

"

BEDROOM 
13'-7" x 13'-6"

20'-0"

30
'-0

"
10

'-0
"

SHED DORMER

LOFT 
11'-6" x 13'-4"

BEDROOM 
13'-7" x 13'-6"

10'-0" 10'-0"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheSheridan

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Office and Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1312 Square Feet

second Floor
952 Square Feet

total area
2264 Square Feet

24
'-0

"

14'-0"

MASTER BEDROOM 
13'-4" x 15'-0"  

8'
-0

"
8'

-0
"

24
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

20'-0" GABLE DORMER 14'-0"

PORCH ROOF BELOW

48'-0"

14'-0" 14'-0"

4'-4" 4'-4"

GABLE 
DORMER

4'-4" 4'-4"

5'-4"
GABLE 

DORMER

5'-4"

20'-0"48'-0"

14'-0" 14'-0"20'-0"

LIVING ROOM 
19'-4" x 15'-8"  

DINING ROOM 
14'-0" x 11'-2"  

KITCHEN 
12'-2" x 12'-4"

OFFICE 
8'-8" x 7'-0"

WALK-IN 
CLOSET

DECK (BY OTHERS)

PANTRY

DECK (BY OTHERS)

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 15'-9"  

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 15'-9"  

LOFT 
9'-8" x 16'-0"  

PORCH

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan

©
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheKearney

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
2 + Office

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
2232 Square Feet

total area
2232 Square Feet

96'-0"

24
'-0

"

KITCHEN 
14'-1" x 11'-6"  

2'
-0

"
8'

-0
"

28
'-0

"

32'-0" 8'-0" 56'-0"

MUD 
ROOM 
7'-4" x 
8'-11"

GARAGE 
31'-4" x 23'-4"  

GREAT ROOM 
25'-9" x 23'-4"  

OFFICE 
12'-3" x 11'-6"  

FRONT ENTRY 
12'-2" x 11'-6"  

BEDROOM 
13'-8" x 11'-0"  

PORCH

MASTER BEDROOM 
16'-0" x 14'-3"  

24
'-0

"
36

'-0
"

60
'-0

"

32'-0" 8'-0" 26'-0" 8'-0"22'-0"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheWinsted

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1344 Square Feet

second Floor
816 Square Feet

total area
2160 Square Feet

42'-0"

LIVING ROOM 
15'-7" x 15'-9"  

32
'-0

"

8'-0" 8'-0"

DECK 
(BY OTHERS)

LAUNDRY ROOM 
6'-11" x 7'-6"

MASTER BEDROOM 
12'-6" x 16'-0"  

KITCHEN 
12'-11" x 13'-6"  

DINING ROOM 
10'-0" x 19'-6"  

WRAPAROUND PORCH

8'
-0

"

42'-0"

EXTENSION ROOF BELOW

13'-0" 13'-0"

WRAPAROUND PORCH ROOF BELOW

5'-4" 
GABLE 

DORMER

8'-0" 
GABLE 

DORMER

5'-4" 
GABLE 

DORMER

5'-0" 5'-0" 6'-8" 6'-8" 

BEDROOM 
12'-6" x 10'-8"  

BEDROOM 
12'-6" x 18'-3"  

STORAGE

LOFT 
7'-6" x 8'-3"  

24
'-0

"

16'-0" GABLE DORMER

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheMendon

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Office/Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1372 Square Feet

second Floor
784 Square Feet

total area
2156 Square Feet

42'-0"

42
'-0

"

DECK

SUNROOM 
13'-4" x 9'-4"

GREAT ROOM 
23'-8" x 13'-6"  

KITCHEN 
16'-3" x 9'-9"  

PORCH

EXTENSION ROOF BELOW

PORCH ROOF BELOW

8'-0" 
GABLE 

DORMER

LOFT/OFFICE 
10'-2" x 13'-6"  

14'-0" 14'-0" 14'-0"

DINING ROOM 
10'-2" x 13'-6"  

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 13'-6"  

ENTRY 
11'-0" x 4'0"  

14'-0" 14'-0" 14'-0"

42'-0"

D
E

C
K

28
'-0

"
10

'-0
"

4'
-0

"
4'

-0
"

BEDROOM 
11'-0" x 13'-6"   

BEDROOM 
11'-0" x 13'-6"   

30'-6" 3'-6"

42'-0"

2'-4" 37'-4" SHED DORMER 2'-4"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheLivermore

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Office

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
768 Square Feet

second Floor
1344 Square Feet

total area
2112 Square Feet

GARAGE 
23'-4" x 23'-4"  

24
'-0

"

56'-0"

24'-0" 32'-0"

PORCH

BEDROOM 
12'-0" x 9'-4"  

DINING ROOM 
11'-6" x 11'-4"  

LIVING ROOM 
10'-6" x 23'-4"  

PORCH

8'
-0

"
8'

-0
"

56'-0"

GABLE 
DORMER

GABLE 
DORMER

GABLE 
DORMER

24
'-0

"

BEDROOM 
11'-5" x 10'-0"  

HOME OFFICE 
16'-0" x 13'-9"  

MASTER SUITE 
19'-6" x 13'-9"  

SHED DORMER

KITCHEN 
11'-4" x 12'-0"  

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheNewport

Baths 
1.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Office

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1040 Square Feet

second Floor
1040 Square Feet

total area
2080 Square Feet

40'-0"

GABLE 
DORMER

26
'-0

"

LIVING ROOM 
21'-6" x 14'-10"  

SHED DORMER

40'-0"

PORCH PORCH ROOF BELOW

GABLE 
DORMER

HOME OFFICE  
10'-1" x 10'-2"  

DINING ROOM 
13'-6" x 12'-5"  

KITCHEN 
13'-6" x 12'-10"  

26
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 10'-4"  

BEDROOM 
15'-1" x 10'-4"  

MASTER BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 18'-10"  
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheAuburn

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Den

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1240 Square Feet

second Floor
784 Square Feet

total area
2024 Square Feet

28
'-0

"

40'-0"

PORCH

BEDROOM 
10'-0" x 13'-6"

12'-0" 26'-0"

24
'-0

"
3'

-0
"

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 13'-6"

LIVING ROOM 
19'-8" x 14'-0"

KITCHEN 
11'-0" x 10'-0"

DINING ROOM 
9'-9" x 10'-0"

DECK 
(BY OTHERS)

BREEZEWAY 
11'-4" x 9'-4"

PORCH

3'
-0

"

2'
-0

"

1'
-0

"

10
'-0

"
6'

-0
"

9'
-0

"

10
'-0

"
12

'-0
"

GARAGE 
25'-0" x 23'-0"

40'-0"

FAMILY AREA 
17'-0" x 14'-3"

28
'-0

"

34'-8" SHED DORMER

MASTER BEDROOM 
16'-0" x 17'-9"

W
A

LK
-IN

 
C

LO
S

E
T

PORCH ROOF BELOW

2'-8" 2'-8"

13'-8" GABLE DORMER2'-8" 23'-8"
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26
'-0

"

40'-0"

KITCHEN 
18'-10" x 8'-1"

DECK 
(BY OTHERS)

8'-0" 24'-0"

28'-0" 12'-0"

10
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

PORCH

PORCH

BEDROOM/OFFICE 
11'-2" x 12'-6" BEDROOM 

13'-2" x 12'-6"

DINING ROOM 
15'-6" x 10'-1"

ENTRY 
7'-4" x 8'-5"

GARAGE 
23'-4" x 23'-4"

24
'-0

"

40'-0"

SHED DORMER

GABLE 
DORMER

GABLE 
DORMER

MASTER BEDROOM 
12'-8" x 19'-2"

26
'-0

"

SUNROOM 
11'-4" x 9'-4"

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan

LIVING ROOM 
19'-6" x 12'-6"

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheHamilton

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Sunroom

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1256 Square Feet

second Floor
728 Square Feet

total area
1984 Square Feet
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Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Balcony

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Custom Build

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1292 Square Feet

second Floor
672 Square Feet

total area
1964 Square Feet

48'-0"

GABLE 
DORMER

GREAT ROOM 
15'-6" x 27'-4"

34
'-0

"

GABLE 
DORMER

15'-0" 10'-0" 23'-0"

ENTRY 
6'-11" x 5'-4"

DECK DECK

14
'-0

"

6'
-0

"

DECK

40'-0" 8'-0"

DINING ROOM 
15'-5" x 10'-5"

 KITCHEN 
12'-1" x 10'-5"

MASTER BEDROOM 
15'-8" x 10'-6"

14
'-0

"

28
'-0

"

6'
-0

"

28
'-0

"

40'-0"

BEDROOM 
18'-4" x 8'-2"

BEDROOM 
16'-4" x 8'-4"

BALCONY 
6'-8" x 8'-7"

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

TheCascade

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!
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TheCatskill

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1176 Square Feet

second Floor
784 Square Feet

total area
1960 Square Feet

BEDROOM 
13'-2" x 11'-0"

PORCH

23'-0"

28
'-0

"
5'

-0
"

D
E

C
K

19'-0"

42'-0"

BEDROOM 
10'-5" x 11'-0"

KITCHEN 
13'-8" x 11'-4"

DINING ROOM 
13'-8" x 11'-8"

LIVING ROOM 
13'-8" x 23'-5"

MASTER BEDROOM 
18'-0" x 13'-7"

LOFT 
14'-2" x 16'-5"

B
A

LC
O

N
Y

28
'-0

"

42'-0"

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheBrewster

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1884 Square Feet

total area
1884 Square Feet

72'-0"

KITCHEN 
12'-8" x 13'-5"

DECK

36
'-0

"

PORCH MASTER BEDROOM 
18'-11" x 12'-6"

BREAKFAST AREA 
11'-10" x 11'-5"

FAMILY ROOM 
13'-7" x 12'-0"

BEDROOM 
10'-0" x 11'-0"

BEDROOM 
10'-0" x 10'-3"

LIVING ROOM 
15'-4" x 13'-6"

DINING ROOM 
9'-6" x 13'-6"

GARAGE 
21'-4" x 23'-5"

38
'-0

"

22'-0" 28'-0" 22'-0"

4'
-0

"
4'

-0
"

10
'-0

"

First Floor Plan

©
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheBerkshire

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
2

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1208 Square Feet

second Floor
604 Square Feet

total area
1812 Square Feet

40'-0"

D
E

C
K

PORCH

BEDROOM 
12'-5" x 12'-6"

LIVING ROOM 
12'-6" x 25'-4"

DINING ROOM 
9'-6" x 20'-4"

26
'-0

"

21'-0" 19'-0"

8'
-0

"

34
'-0

"

KITCHEN 
13'-6" x 11'-0"

26
'-0

"

2'-0" 23'-0" SHED DORMER 15'-0"

EXTENSION & PORCH ROOF BELOW

MASTER BEDROOM 
14'-5" x 20'-3"
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheWoodland

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1776 Square Feet

total area
1776 Square Feet

80'-0"

KITCHEN 
13'-4" x 13'-0"

DECK (BY OTHERS)

30
'-0

"

BEDROOM 
12'-4" x 11'-3"

GARAGE 
23'-3" x 29'-0"

28'-0"

12
'-0

"

PORCH

DECK (BY OTHERS)

28'-0" 24'-0"

BEDROOM 
12'-6" x 11'-3"

MASTER BEDROOM 
16'-6" x 14'-6"

DINING ROOM 
14'-3" x 13'-0"

LIVING ROOM 
24'-0" x 16'-4"

UTILITY ROOM 
11'-8" x 7'-6"

First Floor Plan

©
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheCrystal Lake

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
2 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1040 Square Feet

second Floor
720 Square Feet

total area
1760 Square Feet

44'-0"

PORCH

20
'-0

"

MASTER BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 14'-11"

LIVING ROOM 
19'-4" x 17'-6"

DINING ROOM 
11'-6" x 9'-4"

KITCHEN 
11'-6" x 10'-8"

PORCH8'
-0

"

20
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

20'-0"12'-0" 12'-0"

20
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

20
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

44'-0"

26'-0" SHED DORMER10'-0" 8'-0"

20'-0"12'-0" 12'-0"

BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 19'-4"

LOFT OR BEDROOM 
12'-0" x 19'-4"

PORCH 
ROOF 

BELOW
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

28
'-0

"

LAUNDRY 
9'-4" x 6'-0"

40'-0"

KITCHEN 
16'-0" x 10'-10"

DINING ROOM 
13'-6" x 10'-10"

LIVING ROOM 
16'-0" x 13'-8"

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 13'-6"

D
E

C
K

 (
B

Y
 O

TH
E

R
S

)

40'-0"

2'-0" 24'-0" SHED DORMER 14'-0"

BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 12'-4"

BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 12'-4"

LOFT 
13'-8" x 14'-2"

2'-0" 18'-0" SHED DORMER 20'-0"

28
'-0

"

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

ThePiedmont

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Custom Build

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1120 Square Feet

second Floor
644 Square Feet

total area
1764 Square Feet
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!60'-0"

PORCH

50
'-0

"

MASTER SUITE 
15'-6" x 13'-6"

DECK

GARAGE 
23'-4" x 21'-4"

DINING 
ROOM 

9'-11" x 13'-6"

LIVING ROOM 
21'-2" x 13'-6"

KITCHEN 
15'-7" x 13'-6" BEDROOM 

11'-7" x 10'-9"

BEDROOM 
11'-7" x 10'-0"

28
'-0

"
22

'-0
"

14
'-0

"
8'

-0
"

24'-0" 36'-0"

First Floor Plan

TheLakeland

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1680 Square Feet

total area
1680 Square Feet
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheSonora

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
936 Square Feet

second Floor
650 Square Feet

total area
1586 Square Feet

KITCHEN 
14'-3" x 7'-3"

36'-0"

D
E

C
K26

'-0
"

DINING ROOM 
12'-2" x 12'-8"

8'
-0

"

PORCH

MASTER BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 12'-2"

LIVING ROOM 
17'-11" x 12'-8"

36'-0"

26
'-0

"

BEDROOM 
13'-6" x 10'-0"

SHED DORMER

BEDROOM 
(OPTIONAL LOFT) 

11'-6" x 8'-1"

Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
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TheAugusta

Baths 
2.5

Bedrooms 
3 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1008 Square Feet

second Floor
546 Square Feet

total area
1554 Square Feet

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

KITCHEN 
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"
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11'-6" x 10'-6"

DECK
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13'-6" x 13'-6"

BEDROOM 
10'-6" x 13'-6"

28'-0"

LIVING ROOM 
17'-0" x 18'-0"

BEDROOM 
10'-8" x 13'-6"

LOFT 
17'-3" x 9'-8"
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"
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D
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E
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R
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Second Floor PlanFirst Floor Plan
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KITCHEN 
9'-1" x 12'-1"

32
'-0

"

8'-0"

DINING ROOM 
11'-6" x 11'-3"

LIVING ROOM 
13'-6" x 23'-4"

24'-0"

G
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B
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D
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R

M
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R
   

  

32
'-0

"

BEDROOM 
12'-8" x 12'-5"

BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 12'-5"

G
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R
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E
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First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheMansfield

Baths 
1.5

Bedrooms 
2

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
768 Square Feet

second Floor
768 Square Feet

total area
1536 Square Feet
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TheTownsend

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1520 Square Feet

total area
1520 Square Feet

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

KITCHEN 
10'-3" x 11'-8"

58'-0"

D
E

C
K

24
'-0

"

DINING ROOM 
11'-5" x 11'-8"

PORCH

MASTER BEDROOM 
15'-4" x 12'-0"

LIVING ROOM 
21'-8" x 11'-8"

LAUNDRY 
9'-11" x 8'-2"BEDROOM 

11'-4" x 11'-2"

BEDROOM 
13'-2" x 9'-6"

8'
-0

"

PORCH

32
'-0

"

24'-0"18'-0"

42'-0" 16'-0"
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KITCHEN 
13'-7" x 9'-11"

76'-0"

28
'-0

"

DINING ROOM 
10'-11" x 9'-11"

PORCH

MASTER BEDROOM 
16'-10" x 11'-9"

LIVING ROOM 
23'-8" x 13'-11"

LAUNDRY 
9'-11" x 5'-4"

BEDROOM 
12'-5" x 11'-9"

BEDROOM 
12'-5" x 9'-5"

GARAGE 
23'-2" x 21'-9"

6'
-0

"

24'-0"24'-0" 28'-0"

First Floor Plan

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheTeton

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
1456 Square Feet

total area
1456 Square Feet
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheMadison

Baths 
2

Bedrooms 
3

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
1392 Square Feet

total area
1392 Square Feet

KITCHEN 
13'-7" x 10'-9"

P
O

R
C

H
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'-0

"

DINING ROOM 
11'-7" x 11'-1"

PORCH

MASTER BEDROOM 
11'-7" x 14'-7"

LIVING ROOM 
16'-2" x 12'-3"

BEDROOM 
11'-6" x 10'-8"

24
'-0

"

50'-0"

BEDROOM 
9'-3" x 10'-8"

ENTRY 
5'-1" x 5'-4"

6'-0"

32'-0" 18'-0"

6'
-0

"
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KITCHEN 
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First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan

Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheDeerfield

Baths 
1.5

Bedrooms 
2 + Study/Guest 
Bedroom

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
No

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Yes

First Floor
672 Square Feet

second Floor
672 Square Feet

total area
1344 Square Feet
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Ask your Independent 
Representative about 
customizing this plan  
or check out our  
website for 100s more!

TheRockville

Baths 
1

Bedrooms 
2 + Loft

cathedral 
ceiling(s) 
Yes

Porch 
Yes

main Floor 
laundry 
Custom Build

First Floor
768 Square Feet

second Floor
384 Square Feet

total area
1152 Square Feet

KITCHEN 
11'-3" x 8'-9"
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'-0

"
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10'-4" x 8'-3"

D
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C
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)

LIVING ROOM 
11'-0" x 13'-3"

BEDROOM 
11'-8" x 11'-7"

32'-0"

STORAGE

BEDROOM 
11'-8" x 10'-8"

LOFT 
8'-0" x 12'-0"

6'
-0

"

PORCH

32'-0"
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'-0

"

PORCH ROOF BELOW
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To some, this plan book might be the starting point, an  

inspiration, a way to help deep-rooted dreams take shape.  

To others, it’s a detailed road map to the destination of a unique 

home that’s already clearly envisioned. No matter what you have 

taken from this book, we hope you now understand the wealth of 

knowledge and know-how behind every Real™ log home. 

Your next step is an important one. Contact or visit your Real 

Log Homes® Independent Representative today. Nothing can 

replace a personal visit with a qualified professional to discuss your 

plans. Plus, you can experience firsthand the craftsmanship found 

in the many model homes of our Independent Representatives.  

Above all, you’ll get exceptional personal service including:

•	 	Arranging	a	tour	of	a	model	home	or	other	Real™	log	 
home in your area

•	 	Guiding	you	through	our	extensive	library	of	Real	Log	Homes® 
floor plans

•	 Helping	you	customize	your	plans	to	meet	your	needs	and	budget

•	 Providing	pricing,	financing,	and	contractor	information

•	 Offering	on-site	technical	assistance	at	the	time	of	delivery

What'sNext? You can locate an Independent Representative on the Real Log Homes® website, or 

by calling us at (800) real log (732-5564).

Don’t let another day pass by. 
We look forward to hearing from you…




